3 The enormous carrot

Catch-up

1 Trace.

granny  grandad  mummy  daddy

sister  brother  baby  mouse

2 Look and circle.

1 brother  sister

2 daddy  mummy

3 mouse  mummy

4 grandad  granny

5 baby  daddy

6 granny  brother
The enormous carrot

Support

Trace. Find and draw.

Name ______________________

grandad

granny

daddy

mummy

brother

sister

baby

mouse
Reinforcement

Trace. Find and number.

1. Where’s my granny?
2. Where’s my daddy?
3. Where’s my brother?
4. Where’s my baby?
5. Where’s my mummy?
6. Where’s my grandad?
7. Where’s my sister?
8. Where’s my mouse?
3 The enormous carrot

Extension

1. Look and write.

1. itress  2. ddyad  3. umeos  4. nanryq

sister  d____  m____  gr____

5. byab  6. rebhoto  7. dadargn  8. umymmm

b____  br____  gr____  m____

2. Read and tick ✓.


5. Granny swims.  6. Granny runs.